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№ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral“Little morphia—keep him quiet— 
eh?’’ repeating the doctor’s words“аь he 
spoke to the nurse.

‘•Disturb other patients, eh? Sleep? 
Oh—yes—doctor—I’m all right ! * and 
closing his eyes presently he muttered 
vacuously for a few moments, and 
sighed heavily—soon the words came at 
longer intervals and were less distinct ; 
then, as the weary eyelids closed, he 
said drowsily, ‘ -Nnrse. are—you—there?” 
And his hand clasped hers convulsivel)’.

“Nurse, will you—will—you stop 
here?” with a pitiful little smile, half 
opening his eyes to look at her, and 
presently he fell asleep.

To Remove the Odor of Perspiration.
The camphorated bath is not refresh- 

ІРК, aa eome suppose. It is valuable in 
removing the odors peculiar to dark 
types and people who perspire freely. 
Bodily odors are apt to be more per- 
ceptible among fleshy brunettes than 
among thin, fair people, and exquisite 
care is the cost of neatness. The fra
grant camphorated bath, made with an 
ounce of tincture of camphor and tinc
ture "of benzoin and two ounces ot 
de cologne, is also a wholesome disin
fectant ; tha. preparation is equally good 
after a bath.

gÿitmifM Sthnmte. Observe which hens are the beet layers 
and breed from them.

Give fouls all the range and exercise that 
the weather will permit this cold weather;

No “condition powders,” no medicine, 
no patent “egg food,” no “nothing,” but 
the Same common sense applied to the 
hen aa to the cow is the right treatment.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
mnutea by Woodfod’a Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J Fallen & Son.

The rgosters are like the’drone in a hive— 
useless, except for the purpose of procrea
tion. Непе will lay better and the eggs 
will keep better without them.

It ia an important item when the hens 
are closely confined, as ia often necessary 
during the winter, to see that the food and 
water are kept clear of filth.

Непе eat considerable grass during the 
summer, and something of a like nature 
should be provided for them in winter.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotte Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flash 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Emul. 
sion is perfectly palatable. v8old by al1 
Druggists, at 50c. and fl.00.

Pat straw in the roosting places of the 
docks and geese. It will help keep them 
warm. Change it often enough to keep

One of the best ways of keeping the hens 
at work this cold weather is to feed the 
grain among litter aud let them scratch it 
out

JUST RECEIVEDWINTER STOCK I “Some time since, I hei a severe o 
attack of asthma, accompanied with a °| 
distressing cough and a general soreness 5| 
of the joints and muscles. I consulted of 
physicians and tided various remedies. °| 
but without getting any relief, until I Ji * 4
despaired of ever being well again, o! 
Finally, I took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, O 
and in a very short time, was entirely ® 
cured. I can, therefore, cordially ami § 
confidently commend this medicine to O 
*11.”—J. Rosklls, Victoria, Texas.

“My wife had a very troublesome 2 
cough. She used Ayer’s Cherry Peeto- q 
ral and procured immediate relief.”— O 
G. H. Podkick, Humphreys, Ga.

I hare just received a large supply of- JANUARY 10. 1895.CHATHAM. N. B..

PATENT MEDICINES,MARBLE WORKS. consisting part of the following:EPISODE IN AUSTRALIA.ESS ’A' Sarsaparilias, Emulsions, C >ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc.,

It SebeeriW tee removed e« 
(Maine keo*m o. Golden 
■tente le »«M«r«dto execute orienta.

1 Г. One morning, in the early southern 
spring time ot August, when the air was 
heavy with the scent of mimosa blos
soms, a company of white-uniformed 
mounted troopers were going through 
the various maneuvers necessary for 
drill.

The ground they used for this pur 
pose was a flat on one of the outlying 
lands of an Australian town—a steep 
hill swelled abruptly on one side of U; 
on the other, and at some distance from 
the exercise ground, the crumbling 
banks of a river fell sheer to its bed, 
where through the waste of rough shingle 
and debris the fast narrowing stream 
flowed, that carried the last of the win
ter's rainfall to the sea.

The troopers were doing their re
volver drill, which is to ride in rapid 
succession past the saluting point, and 
to fire at a target that was placed up
on the hillside, in the instant of pass
ing. Their skill in this practice 
was such that at least some part 
of the target was hit in each action of 
firing.

Their well-trained gray horses cur
veted and pranced, as they were reined 
in after the target was passed, as though 
they rejoiced in their smart and well- 
kept trappings, while the bright bits and 
curb chains caught the snn’s rays and 
flashed vibrations of light again.

Suddenly, above the noise of the gal
loping horsey the air is rent by a shriek, 
and the man who rode next before the 
lasfis seen to thrpw np his arms on the 
instant of the last report, then to lean 
forward heavily upon his horse's should
er, and to'slip from thence helplessly 
out of his saddle to the ground.

All this has taken place before the 
trooper who followed him .can realize 
that his last shot carried wide, or what 
indeed has happened.
. The exercise is stopped while the 
troopers hurry to the fallen man, whose 
white charger, through fear sped still 
for a little distance, stands now looking 
towards his late rider—with neck 
stretched high and head turned inquisi
tively, the delicately-veined ears pricked 
anxiously forward, while his nost
rils are wide and snort with ter
ror, for his rider lies over there 
on the grass and is dying. And as his 
failing speech strains for each gasp
ing breath his voice sounds shrill 
and thin, uttering nothing but impre
cations upon the man who, by some un
fortunate mischance, has shot him. He 
is told by the other men, who have

NOW OPENING AT 'ITOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE ON HANDA o
oTABLETS & 

«CEMEÎRY
Hi A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKMAC* Q I
TOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES. 
SHAVING BRUSHES

O
stoms. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 8

Received Highest Awards g 
AT WORLD’S FAIR 8
ДЄ£ЄЄ£Є2Дв£ЄвЄввЄЄОЄОСО

‘A seed etoek efmerbl. eoeetoaHj ex head.

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.
a

Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,

-

Blill BARRI. DRESS MELTONS,
AMAZON TWILLS,

BLACK A OOL’D SERGES, 
CASHMERES & MERINOS.

1gh
E. LEE STREET.яш ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST./CHATHAM,
MrRAMICHfcg

МАЙНІ» FREESTONE AND ШИПЕ 
WOEKS, 

John HI. Lawlor &Co.,
PKOPBIBTORS.

t Proprietor
if'

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods atr

Stop tJaat

Chronic Cough Now:
i REDUCED PRICESSmall Matter.

Mrs. Lippie (to grocer)—Tell Mr. All
spice I’m going to trade elsewhere if he 
doesn’t give me better measure.

Boy—Why, what’s been wrong?
Mrs. Lippie—The last butter he sent 

was half a pound short. ”
Boy—Oh. yer mustn’t mind a little 

thing like dat. It’s only his weigh.— 
J odge.

lujthe following lines, vis *

Candy, ute, Grape#, Lemon»
Н^8>№п?’ЖП„ааПпвП № 

apices, ana other Groceries,

■----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &e.

ШШ For If you do not It may become 
eumptlve. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Disease», 
there 1» nothing like

SCOTT’S
EMULSIONSCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.

Black and Col’d Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls .

X 4

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

з JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE-

A skull of briar wood with silver crow 
boues for ornament is a smoker’s fancy.

The vine-wreathed claret jugs in en
graved glass ami silver gilt are the most 
attractive things of their svrî.

Graceful s.lvt-r tete a-te;e coffee and 
berry ettts festooned with garlands bespeak 
the h spitality of piazzas and arbors.

Large'spoons of silver gilt have stems of 
raised work inclosing plaques of enamel 
work. These"apoous have broken edges of 
metai^a d enamel These, however, only 
extend half way around the spoon, leaving 
the working ends sharp and tree.

Belt pins are among the novel tie*. 
These are enlarged bib pins, intended to 
effect a better union between the back of 
the belt and a woman’s skirt. They are 
covered with raised work or occasionally 
are set with tiny turquoises and semi pre
cious stones.

In sports yachting supersedes everything 
ehe in things ornamental and symbolic 
leaves and pennanjH adorn everything. 
After all this is an amusement that inter
ests few compared with other sports. 
Yachtsmen and women, perhaps, have 
more money to spend in trinkets. *

Щ Of Pare Cod Elver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

O* Xaixne and Soda.

If the hens are laying well in winter, 
they must have lime in some form. Give 
them crushed oyster shells, old plaster or 
booemeaL

!■.• :

ALEX. MCKINNON.E Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

OUt ІТОНЖ of ell «eoerlyttoxe fartiehed to
I

CHATHAM, N. B.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer. December 13th 1894.

§Wttfo. SCOtT’S EMULSION
I».- І» put up in a snlnum color wrapper. Be 

SHve and {/i t the genuine. Sold by all 
Dxtulere at SOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT k BCWXB, Belleville. WOOD-GOODSADAMS HOUSEFor Sale or To Let. vs MANUFACTURE AND HAV1

FOR. SALEADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

ГМі Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished.
ery possible arrangement ts 
Commit of Quest» Sample 
the premises;

TEAMS will be In attendance 
all of al trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

;
DERAVIN & CO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
a

BeMet

I
ECh»th*m,itі І

ШШГу

throughout and ev 
made to ensure the 

Rooms onCANADIAN And scotch tweeds and trouserings.
V -

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, JOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

Failings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

ST. KITTS, W; I.•h March. 189L
Gable Address: Deravin

LEON. DBRÀVIN, Consular Agent for France.on the arrlv-Robert Murray,
BARBJSTBR-ATLAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
m
8k

DR. J. HAYES,; come to hie assistance, it has -been an 
accident, but he will not believe it.

“Accident !” he scornfully repeats, 
and with awful curses he emphasizes 
hie .unbelief, while his face is passion 
and pain-rigid, and his eyes have the 
cold-hate stare in them, as they are fixed 
with unforgiveness upon the man who, 
kneeling by ‘him now in an agony of 
grief, pleads for one word, one look, or 
indeed for any sign of pardon.

“God help me* Maloney ! ” he cries. 
“Believe me, I. did not, I could not 
know ! I’d shoot myself a thousand 
times rather than kill a man like that. 
Say you’ll forgive me, Maloney ; say 
you believe me I”

But the other’s voice rises again with 
fury to articulate his unbelie*, to leave 
him voiceless then forever.

A kindly hand leads Heath away from 
the closing scene, in pity for the awful 
situation of the dying man, in pity for 
the hopeless grief and self-reproach of 
the living.

The above happened more than 20 
years ago. And although Heath has 
supported and educated the family 
which were left unprovided for by tht 
death of Maloney, and has done every
thing in his power to make amendь for 
the loss he had caused them, he himseli 
can never forget the dreadful scene and 
at times such an outburst ай the follow
ing occurred :

“Doctor—doc—tor,” Heath calls from 
his bed in a querulous aud excited voice, 
“doctor! Ah nurse—here you’ll do. 
Come here. Come close nurse. I want 
to wfcisper it”—looking round suspi
ciously—“hell wake up and swear when 
he hears me speak. ”

“Nurse, you know Maloney?” he 
questions, hoarsely, turning his rqstless 
eyes to her face, and with his trembling 
right hand points towards a bed on the 
other side of the long ward, while the 
other fingers the bedclothes nervously.

“ Nurse, can't.yon see him? You 
see bis white charger then. Look, look 
there—just there by Daley’s bed ! What, 
you can’t ? Oh !” shrugging his should 
era with a hopeless moan. Then with a 
sudden

no IK. ETC. 
ОЖАТЯАЙ JfcT JB

ODDS AND ENDS ABOUT WOMEN. CANADA HOUSE. Mrmb. Royal Col. Snrg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phyi,, London.6. B- FRaSER, 

АТТИКУ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
Mrs. Frances Willard is writing a book 

op bicycling, a recreation to which she has 
become ardently attached. v

Of 1,000 men who marry, 332 marry 
younger women, 57V marry women of 
the same age, and eighty-nine marry older 
women.

M. Casimir Perier, the new French Pre
sident, married his cousin. Mile. Helene 
Perïèr. daughter of M. Edouard Perier, 
who held tile post of master of requests to

Comer Waters St John Streets,
ОВАТЖЛК

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to «

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business eentre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psora istos

CHATHAM, - - NB.AGIST FOB THE

ТОШН SBITIBB

HELP WANTED Iшостої nu nramtmi ooupm.
WANTED.— Active, Honwt Ohhtlkman e 

to travel representing established, reliable“ "XrÆLrn'üu;?dressed stamped envelope.

ГWarren C. Winslow.
/ • ВАВВХ8ТЖВ the council of state.

A man can carry a heavier bundle than 
a woman can carry, but he can’t carry *o 
many. If they contain bargains, there is 
no limit to the number of bndies a wo
man cun carry.—Atchison Qiobe.

Miss Alice Carson, of Josephine county, 
Ore., ran againsth r lover, Jeff Hayes, in 
that county for superintendent of educa
tion. Aud she deb a:ed him. She 
republican and he was a populis\

y
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF THE DOMINION,

317 Omaha Building, Chicago.
, COFFINS 4 CASKETSs - 4T-b A "W 

of Montreal, x. воПо“ог£аЙЙ

REVERE HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
- OHATAHM, N. B.

-,N-Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.Teacher Wanted. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-»Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Unlm Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham 

npon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, eportamei 
and others who may hare the good fortune to pro 
cure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
ttie first sample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
m a vooee-shooter's camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties It is jut the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the san.e from bottom to top Th

door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and 
and ends are composed of a sheet of Id ga 
steel It will hold nearly twice as much w 

as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn eithe a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 
for fcicing the fire and л damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
m.*?4 ky the removal of the dividing centre.piece, 
which is or the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong bole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new bhanty-etove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost 
*5, places it within almost everhody’s ability to buv it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and ft 
Will te well for those who intend to fish smelt a 
during th- coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable/and/at 
the same time, have a stive on which they am do 

u“j"iœ,beir °rde" *ith

Jamea Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM, n.- в.

A second class femvle teacher for School No. 1* 
Middle Dtsuict, <tapan, apply stating salary to 
V JOHN GALLOWAY,

—* See. to Trustees.

will be lookedwas a

NEW AND INTERESTING.Napae, Jane 11 1884.
Щт

Sample Rooms. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.The French war depart meut has reported 
in favor of a new bulkier made of alumin
um and copper.

Sirin*, the fixed star, now in the ascend
ant, is compnte^l to be 100,000,000,000 
miles distant from the sun.

During the most peaceful years the 
world has 3,700,030 men who are with
drawn from productive occupations to pose 
as soldiers.

The West Indian migratory crab is the 
only creature that is bora in the sea, ma
tures in fresh water, and peases its adult 
life on land.

An old, illiterate man who can quote 
scripture by the hi ur is creating a sensa
tion in Kentucky by claiming to be John 
the Baptist.

In 1702 a salt tax was levied in Great 
Britain, aud during the French ware was 
raised to £30 per ton. over sixteen times 
the value of the article.

CRS. G. J. & H. SPROUl
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

BORÇHSON DHNTISTS. e botto3U MERCHANT TAILOR,Daniel Desmond 5L
Proprietor. nge

oodTeeth extracted without peln ’hy the see
ЖЯьЬ* Oeltaloto 

Special attention given to the preservation and
regulating of the natural teeth. ' • ___

Also Crown and Bridge woik All wort 
guaranteed In every respect.

Ofltoe lu Chatham. Brasov X’MAS MEATS. CHATHAM,
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 

of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

NIo^Neweertt.. oppoelte Square, or 
0 lames* Berber shop. Telephone No. в

аг J. G
turkeys;

GEESE,
CHICKENS.

X’MAS FRUITS.
RAISONS.

CURRANTS. 
ORANGES. 

LEMONS. 
APPLES, Etc.

at that ie m 
it within airSteam Engines and Boilers, Mill. Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished,"complete.
GANG B1M3KRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

M

ATTENTION Imijp

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSWanted 10,000 besbeto wheat
f all kinds cut and made to order on . the prem* 
вен, with quickest despatch and at reasonableRUSSELL MCDOUCAH, & CO, a tee.

Ці
k THE FACTORY" LADIES’ COATS 8 SACQUEShave started their

WITTY AND WISE.GRIST MILL movement, catching her hand 
and sitting up in his bed, he cries: 
“ Why, look ! There he stands pawing 
the mosquito net. He’ll tear it into a 
thousand rags, nurse, and knock

cn to order.A lucky man le one who saves what he 
earns.

A wise man is one who has been often 
deceived.

Do a man more than one favor aud he 
will expect it as a regular thing, тшп

There never wa4 an ugly man who did 
not excuse his looks by thinking that he 
was smart.

1 Some ]>eople you like until you find them 
out, aud others you do not like until you 
find them oat.

Sometimes men do not realize that they 
are lucky until years after they have had 
their good luck.

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeaady)

Hwohcturer of Doors, SMhee, Moulding. 
-AND-

Builders’ furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINaf.
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

returns to aand erenow prepared togiveqni.k 
large emmoont of customers •
І short ftme"° bep,epered t°8ried buckwheat

RUSSEL McDOUGALL ft CO

Black Brook

Satisfaction Guaranteed.DESIGNS, PLANS ANS ESTIMATES PUBNISHBB ON APPLICATION X’MAS ESSENCESpoor
Daley’s brains ont.' I say, make baste. 
He’s climbing np the blank wall 
the brute’s afraid—at last. Hi! don’t 
you see him ? Let me go !” as the nurse 
forces him firmly back upon hi» pillows.

“Oh, nurse,” sighing reproachfully, 
while his eyes avoid her and remain 

speaks with great rapid
ity, and the words flow as in a recita
tion: "Look ! He stands still now, liis 
neck stretched ont, the pink of his 
nostril* showing and distended by fear 
his eyes shine and glow like coals in the 
fierce sunlight, the swelling veins tell 
how quick his hot blood throbs; look at 
his ears listening, listening for the voict 
that will never sound again, at l.L 
quivering lip that shall never know again 
the touch of that rider's hand, for it lies 
there npqn the grass so cold and still. 
Get the horse off that curtain—he’s mad, 
I say.”

The doctor came into the ward as 
Heath made another effort to spring onl 
of bed, and catching sight of him Ik 
burst out with a wild langh : “ Ha, ha ! 
Ha, ha ! That yon, doctor 7 I shot 
Maloney—shot him dead—conldn t help 
—pistol went off—accident !” speaking 
in a flippant way. “ Oh, no—no, no !” 
with a weary moan, and returning again 
to simply mechanical words:

"I see Maloney falling fréta his horse 
like a leaden weight upon the ground, 
and I following on my charger so close 
almost trample him under foot, before 
1 can swerve from off the track. I see 
him lying on the grass, while the red 
blood from the wonud stains his white 
uniform. With a wider margin as it 
flows I hear the sonnff of its qnick regu
lar dropping npon the ground where it 
collects there dark and still, and above 
I hear Maloney enrsiug me!” He paused 
for a few seconds and went on argu
mentatively, while the doctor had turn
ed away to take his hypodermic syringe 
out of its case.

"All right ten minutes ago—hard 
nails—and sitting his horse like a rock. 
And now—dying—and by my ljaad: 
He took his right hand in hie left, and 
looked at it for a few minute* In silence.

"What «ay, doctort” letting it fall 
again. "Accident? No—no—no—no!” 
he shouted. 1 ‘Ah 1—What are yon doing 
—to ту агтГ as the needle of the

OeUT.ISM ASK FOR INSURANCE.AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty.
ROGER FLANAGAN.

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the Ute Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the Uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—BULL DOO

Steel Wire Nails,
J. F. BENSON THE EAST END FACTO 1Y, CHATHAM. N. В

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, ft LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE»

ÆTN-A.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE. і

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

fixed while heTYPEWRITER, AO. AC.
-------- ALSO--------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT POE NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:

FOR SALE.Cbtham, Dec., 1394.

s't^ted twot^ommo<i,ollJ<*wel*,08f houses pleasantly
town of Chatham, now occupied^hy^Wilîlain 
Miller and J. McUtllum,

For terms and particules apply to

Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

THE ST. JOHN SUNSHORT FURROWS-THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В Most people eqjoy the music of interest* 

bearing notes.
He who is behind with hie work most 

always be driven to it.
ТЇів toe of your boot is not a good thing 

to caress your cow with.
The early morning song of the robin has 

do charms for the indolent man.
The best cooking school fur the daughter 

ia the kitchen, where the mother is skilled 
in the culinary art.

The corner grocery seems to l^ve a 
comer on a good many lazy farmers whose 
hedges need trimming.

TWEEDIE ft BENNETT.
FRANCES A. GILLESPIE

F. 0. PETTERSON, The Weekly Sun Outturn, roth Nov, 1903.Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots'of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

4,992 COLUMNS A YEAR-
18 PAGES EVE RY WEEK We RespectfullY Invite YouШ MILLINERY.Merchant Tailor

Next door to tlu£Bto» otjV-CB. Snowball, Seq

CHATHAM - - N.B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

„ Suite or single Garments.
fectlot of whk* Is respectfully tinted.

F. O.PBTTBRSOH.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. R—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.
$1—One Dollar A Year—$1
The best Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reports 
Full Shipping Newa.
Talmage’a Sermons.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the

Despatches and Correspondence 
Frdm all parts of the World.

SEND FOR 1 SAMPLE COPY-FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers row wilt’ pay for 
Wielcly Sun till 31st December, 7S9J

Call and see our type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

INTERCOLONIAL <8SPRINCHILL GOAL m-yj

4tFarmTRAILWAY; House Сажі, Steam Cod, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINGHAM. IGeneral News and Note*.I*

&Pullets are not good breeders.

Plumage, symmetry and so on of poultry 
dt pend on the rire.MELT SHOOKS. 4 >pimed sThereSa KendsU» late fof| Boston, has

SLEJGHS. ЇOn and after Frida} 
the trame of this i 

(Sunday exce

the 14th Dec., 1894, 
all way will tun daily 
pted) as follows : MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTSmelt sftooks on hand and for sale bv

GEO, BURCH1LL ft SONS. Rheumatism Cured in a Day .-—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj i. Its 
action upon the system ie remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefit*. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

I HAVE ON HAND THE
WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTI3N. rt the sore known aa Havitiod’s corner, oppoelt 

Masonic. Hall. Chuthmn. . , , A
She baa* lull mipp y ot Millinery good* of latest 

styles »ud is prepared to Innilih all articles In her 
line of -b business in accordance with the 1 ate.it

MdsoB.Oec.ttto.llW:
Best StocK of Sleighs, TOJCALL and see our very large stock of 

MOST elegant
Through expies* for St. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted)
Accmmod«tion for Moncton 11.14
Accommodation for Campbellton. 14.X5
Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 21.45

The Daily Sun4 18
ever offered far sale in this county. I have Boots & Shoes fashions.RI8T MILL! IS A NEWSPAPERSeveral Mew Designs. FIRST. UST AUD All THE TIME

2 Cents per copy. Five dollars a Yeir.
Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its 
-his and Correspondence. IT HAS МП RIVAL

AI.L TRAINS ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. 5,000 HIDES II GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSO A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK OF For Style, Easy Fit and ServiceabilityYellow corn gives a yellow tinge to the 
flesh of dressed poultry. Wheat and back 
wheat whiten it. Feed sccoiding to the 
demands of your msrkoh

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, aofr or calloused Lampe and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood 8p«vin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle#, Sprains, Srtre 
and Swollen Throat, Conghe, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
nonderfn Blemish Cure evei known. War 

I ranted by J, PsUen & See.

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. в 19 December, 1894.
leteed lo shutdown to a week

In the <

Usicg Mergenthaler Type casting Machines, 
The Sun is printed from

you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
(our display of

asDrivirg Harness, Made To Order,
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.
I win pay caah on delivery for all the hides I can 

procure : also, 1 will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties In xnr part o< She Ommty nee ling plaster 
be supplied by seeding ia their order

WILLUHTBOY

UP-TO-CATE FOOTWEAR.All of which I am prepared to sell atare now’grinding HOUSES TO RENT.PRICES AND TERMS NEW TYPejEVSRY M OR M K Q-
Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation 

and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.

Ашю»; вижиштде COMPANY, Ltd., 
8ІеМо,ДД

There’s case and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our ehoea encase and that таки It a 
case of perfect satisfaction eVery time. Q-wllty un- 
surpassed for the price and the priee below the 
lowest The experience of all ові ..customer» justi
fie» their confidence. . '

t. TO SUIT
Part of the two story double house on Foundry 

Lane and part of the large two story house on 
Mttirheed Street. For further Information apply to 

JOHN FOTHERINGHAM
The Hard Times. . r* log hair can

to see.
CtataUtMejUtMUW
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